Minnesota in the Civil War

A Rochester, MN Post Bulletin collection of articles describing the role of the state of Minnesota during the Civil War.

2011

3. October 4. 68 Left Waioja, 1 Returned. Soldiers with the 2nd Minnesota Regiment.
12. December 20. 1861 was Bad, but 1862 Would be Worse. 1st, 2nd and 3rd Minnesota Regiments in 1862. Dakota War in Minnesota.

2012

14. October 2. Area Soldiers Head West, Not South. Story of Minnesota soldiers in Western Minnesota during the war.
17. October 23. Goodhue County Rushed to Save the Union. Story of Goodhue County, Minnesota (including town of Red Wing) in the Civil War.
18. October 30. Two Young Men, Gone to Soldier. Letters from two soldiers of 1st Minnesota.
21. November 20. Newspapers Were Lifeline During Civil War. Early newspapers in...

2013

26. October 15. Draft Riots Marked 1863 as Much as Battles. Minnesota responds to conscription and draft riots throughout the country.
27. October 29. A Costly Mistake at Bristoe Station. 1st Minnesota Regiment at the battle.
32. December 3. Along Road Home from Gettysburg. Minnesota dead at Gettysburg and the burial of some soldiers in Minnesota.
34. December 17. Home Beckons After Three Years of War. 1st Minnesota Regiment returns to Minnesota.

2014


